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International Decade for Action: Water for Sustainable Development 2018-2028

The High-Level International Conference 
on International Decade for Action 
“Water for Sustainable Development, 
2018-2028” will be held from 20-22 
June 2018 in Dushanbe, Tajikistan. The 
conference will also provide a timely 
and necessary platform for elaborating 
specific recommendations on achieving 
water-related SDGs in the run-up to the 
next session of the High-Level Political 
Forum on Sustainable Development, 
where, among other issues, SDG 6 “Ensure 
availability and sustainable management 
of water and sanitation for all” will also 
be discussed. 

The participants will include delegates from 

governments, international and regional 
organizations, research and educational 
entities, NGOs and civil society, river 
and lake basin organizations, women, 
children and youth organizations. The 
gathering will deliberate on the ways 
of achieving water-related sustainable 
development goals, including mobilization 

of financial resources for implementation 
of water-related projects and programs, 
strengthening capacity in use and 
management of water resources, as well 
as dissemination of modern technologies 
and innovations in these areas.

The conference is co-organized by the 
Tajik Government and the UN to facilitate 
the implementation of the International 
Decade for Action “Water for Sustainable 
Development”, 2018-2028 endorsed by the 
UN General Assembly resolution 71/222 on 
21 December 2016.For detailed information 
and program of the Conference, please 
visit: https://wsdconf2018.org/.

 From Secretary General's Desk... 

Dear Colleagues,

As I write this column, ICID is excitedly 
gearing up for the International 
Conference and its 69th IEC Meeting to 
be jointly organized with CANCID and 
Canadian Water Resources Association 
from 12-17 August 2018 at Saskatoon, 
Canada. It is my pleasure to inform that 
our CANCID colleagues have made 
elaborate preparations for the event 
that will also include many side events 
and several tours to Canada’s irrigation 
systems as well as cultural sites. You 
will find more details about the event in 
this issue and I urge cooperation from 
each one of you in making this upcoming 
Canada event a mega success.

I am pleased to share that, as usual, 
this year too we have received 
several nominations from our National 

Committees for the recognition of World 
Heritage Irrigation Structures (formerly 
HIS) and the WatSave Awards 2018. 
These nominations are currently being 
reviewed by panel of eminent international 
experts and the results would be 
announced before the Canada meetings 
You would be interested to learn that 
from this year on, we are on our final 
lap to move our popular programme 
of HIS to World Heritage Irrigation 
Structure  (WHIS) and thereby raise the 
level of recognition much higher. While 
talking about heritage, ICID is working 
closely with ICOMOS-Netherlands to 
initiate “Water as Heritage” movement 
by involving experts from both the 
water world and the heritage networks. 
As engineers, we have been trained 
to focus mainly on the physical and 
chemical aspects of water, however, 
there are also social, cultural, religious 
and spiritual dimensions of water that 
need consideration when we design 
water structures and systems.

You all would agree that Internet 
Technologies (IT) are now playing a key 
role in all our activities, for example, 
Australia’s premier research agency 
CSIRO is developing a web-based 
capacity development and planning tool 
called Basin Futures (BF) and recently 
they gave a demo presentation at our 

Central Office. ICID is of the opinion 
that such GIS-enabled tools can be 
very effective for rapid assessments, 
basin and country-level planning and 
monitoring, and climate scenario analysis 
with regard to water resources in data 
sparse regions of the world.  ICID Young 
Professionals may find such tools very 
interesting and useful in their professional 
sphere. We enthusiastically look forward 
to the release of beta version of BF.

As you are aware that on 5th June 
we observed the World Environment 
Day, which reminds me that the Water-
Food-Energy (WEF) nexus framework 
is being increasingly used in balancing 
the natural resources consumption in a 
sustainable way, particularly keeping in 
mind the ambiguities of climate change.

There are many more things to be 
discussed and I look forward to continue 
our enriching conversation in Canada 
meetings in August.

Best Wishes,

Ashwin B. Pandya
Secretary General

  International Commission on Irrigation and Drainage (ICID) JUNE 2018

 Water Secure World Free of Poverty and Hunger through Sustainable Rural Development
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The Canadian Water Resources 
Association (CWRA) in collaboration 
with the Canadian National Committee 
(CANCID) will host the International 
Conference and the 69th International 
Executive Council Meeting from 
12-17 August 2018 at Saskatoon, 
Saskatchewan Province in Canada. 

The six-day international conference 
will bring together nearly 500 diverse, 
international audience including 
professionals, experts, researchers, 
policy makers, government officials, 
irrigators, and the private sector in the 
irrigation, drainage, water management 
and agricultural fields.

Main Theme: Innovative and 
Sustainable Agri-water Management: 
Adapting to a Variable and Changing 
Climate

Sub-theme I: Competing Water 
Demands

Sub-theme II: Resilient Agriculture 
- Adapting Agriculture to Climate 
Change; 

Sub-theme III: Irrigation and 
Drainage in Perspective. 

Abstract Submission 

Abstracts may be submitted on the 
above three sub-themes. The deadline 
for final extended abstracts submission 
is 24 June 2018.

Registration

Please register to attend this event 
through the conference website. If you 
are interested in participating in any 
tours, you should register for these at 
the same time as registering for the 
conference. For more info, please visit: 
https://icid2018.org/index.php/registration

Special Seminar

The Canadian National Committee  
(CANCID) is organizing a special 
seminar on 'Development and Financing 
Models for Irrigation and Drainage 
Sector' in order to understand various 
options available for development and 
financing of irrigation infrastructure and 
its management, and to learn from the 
merits and demerits of models already 
in use, to understand the challenges 
and risks associated with private sector 
participation in the development and 
management of irrigation sector. 

The Seminar aims (i) to provide a 
platform for the exchange of knowledge 
and experience on various development 
and financing models in use in different 
countries; (ii) to understand the challenges 
and risks associated with private sector 
participation in the development and 
management of irrigation sector from their 
perspective; and (iii) to understand what 
enabling environments in terms of legal 
and policy frameworks etc. are required 
to promote private sector investment in 
the irrigation and drainage sector.

International Workshops

As customary, ICID Working Groups 
organize several workshops during the 
annual meetings. This year the following 
workshops are being planned to be held 
during the conference: 

1. Workshop on “Institutional and 
Organizational Setup of Irrigation 
and Drainage Management System”, 
09.00-12.30 hours, 12 August 2018 

2. Workshop on "Historical Water 
Sustainability", 09.00-12.30 hours, 
12 August 2018 

3. Workshop on "Adaptive Flood 
Management: Recent Great Floods 
and Lessons Learned", 13.30-17.00 
hours, 12 August 2018 

4. Workshop on "Application of Value 
Engineering in Irrigation and Flood 
Projects", 15.30-17.00 hours, 14 
August 2018

5. Workshop on "Dry Drainage and 
Bioreactors or Green Infrastructures", 
12 August 2018 at 13:30-17:00 hours 

The last date for receipt of full papers 
is 30 June 2018. For more info, please 
visit: https://bit.ly/2sZ4H1s

YP Training program

The ICID Central Office in cooperation 
with CANCID is planning two half-

Venue

The conference will be held at the 
Teachers Credit Union Place (TCU 
Place) which is Saskatoon’s Arts and 
Convention Centre. Located in beautiful 
downtown Saskatoon, TCU Place offers 
a creative and inspirational environment 
that can only be found in a world-class 
convention centre. 

Sponsorship & Exhibition

The ICID conference and meetings are 
a great opportunity for supporters and 
exhibitors to showcase and promote their 
organization, products, technologies, 
and services, and to engage with 
delegates from around the world.  The 
event provides a unique opportunity for 
participants to network and share their 
knowledge and expertise related to 
sustainable agriculture. Moe than 600 
international participants are expected 
to join this important event.

Program

The conference organizers have 
dedicated special sessions for young 
professionals, farmers, and workshops 
and symposia for specialized topics. 
There will be numerous parallel and 
technical sessions addressing various 
themes. Besides there will be numerous 
side events such as Rainwater Harvesting 
by Mr. Bryan Ward, IACID; Session on 
Irrigation Production Form coordinated 
by CANCID; and a Session on Latin 
Americas coordinated by the Mexican 
National Committee (MXCID). If you 
have questions about these sessions, 
please contact the scientific committee 
at program@icid2018.org.

For more details, please visit: https://
icid2018.org/index.php/program/program

International Conference & 69th 
International Executive Council 

Meeting of the International 
Commission on Irrigation & Drainage

12-17 August 2018 Saskatoon  
Saskatchewan, Canada

Venue
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day training workshops for the young 
professionals on 14 August 2018. It is 
proposed that the training would be a 
blend of class-room lecture demonstrating 
a model, tool or innovations along with 
a field trip/training/exercise to support/
supplement the activities. The topics 
for YP training workshop would rove 
around innovative and practical aspects 
of agriculture water management. 

Tours (Pre, Post, Technical) 

Attractive tours are  designed for 
international participants during the 
conference to highlight the innovative 
and adaptive irrigation and drainage 
management as well as an opportunity 
to see parts of the diverse Canadian 
landscape. Register by 30 June 2018 to 
reserve a seat on pre-, technical and post-
conference tours.

Pre-Conference Tour

River Irrigation District - 12 August 2018

A day trip through Saskatchewan’s 
largest irrigation district, from Saskatoon 
to Gardiner Dam and Lake Diefenbaker. 
Along the route, one can visit a number of 

irrigation farms growing a diverse range of 
crops from wheat and canola to potatoes 
and sour cherries. One of the stops will 
be the Canada-Saskatchewan Irrigation 
Diversification Centre in Outlook.

Conference Tours

Accompanying Person Tours - 12–17 
August 2018

Several interesting cultural tours and 
activities will be organized throughout the 
conference that highlight the rich diversity 
of life in and around Saskatoon.

Technical Tours - 16 August 2018

On choice of three concurrent day trips:

A.  South Saskatchewan River Irrigation 
District (SSRID) water conveyance 
infrastructure supplies water to 27,000 
hectares of farmland as well as to 
municipalities, industrial clients, parks 
and wildlife.

B.  Saskatoon area irrigation farms to see 
a variety of crops and value-added 
products such as syrup, jam and gin.

C.  University of Saskatchewan-Innovation 
Place is home to several world-class 

research facilities, institutes and 
organizations.

Post-Conference Tour - 18–21 August 
2018

The four-day tour starts in Saskatoon, 
winds its way through irrigation areas 
in southern Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
and concludes in Banff National Park, 
nestled in the majestic Rocky Mountains. 

CWRA and CANCID are honoured to host 
the upcoming international conference 
and hope that Saskatoon- the city of arts, 
culture, food and drink will give ample 
reasons to the attendees to immerse in 
the city’s century deep cultural heritage, 
world-class agriculture research and 
educational institutions that support 
sustainable innovations in agriculture. 

Come, Join us in Saskatoon in August 
2018 for the next ICID International 
Conference and IEC Meetings.

For more, please visit: www.icid2018.org

m

A preparatory workshop entitled 
"International Conference on Water 
and Heritage for the Future" 
organized by ICOMOS-Netherlands 
in cooperation with TIIWE was held 
from 21-25 May 2018. A group of 
international experts from water and 
heritage disciplines representing five 
continents met in Chinese Taipei to 
discuss and plan for an International 
Conference on ‘Water as Heritage’ in 
2019.

The workshop included a two-day 
preparatory meeting for the new 
International Scientific (IS) Group, visit 
to heritage sites followed by an open 
forum on water and heritage involving 
interactions with the local experts and 
conservationists. ICID Central Office was 
invited to participate in the workshop and 
was represented by Dr. Sahdev Singh, 
Director, Knowledge Management.

On 21-22 May 2018, the international 
experts collaboratively identified the 
themes and potential partner organizations 
and research institutions from around the 

world to explore interest in joining the 
interdisciplinary initiative and to highlight 
the linkages between current water issues 
and heritage structures and systems. A 
Program Committee was also formed to 
oversee the technical aspects of proposed 
IC. ICID has been requested to be a 
part of the program committee and SG, 
ICID has been requested to be on the 
Advisory Committee of the conference.

An open forum was organized on 23 May 
2018 wherein the international experts 
made presentations on various physical, 
socio-economic, cultural and spiritual 
aspects of water. Dr. Singh, ICID made 
a presentation on recognition of Heritage 

Irrigation Structures under the HIS 
scheme. He further emphasized that 
ICID has taken the lead to initiate 
the World Water System Heritage 
program (WSH) jointly with the World 
Water Council (WWC) that aims to 
recognize water-related intangible 
heritage. The first edition of the WSH 
program was held during the 8th 
World Water Forum in Brazil from 

18-23 March 2018.

Following the open forum, the international 
experts were taken on study tours to 
nearby wetlands and a dam. On 25 
May 2018, a documentary on ‘’Water 
as Heritage’ was filmed wherein all 
the experts expressed their views and 
opinions. The activities concluded with 
an expression of support to go ahead 
with the proposal for an International 
Scientific group on Water and Heritage 
for the Future to be discussed at the 
Scientific Board meeting in 2019.

Preparatory Workshop for "International Conference on  
Water and Heritage for the Future"

m
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The World Environment Day, celebrated 
on June 5 every year, is the United 
Nation's principal vehicle for encouraging 
awareness and action for the protection 
of the flora and fauna. First held in 
1974, it has been a flagship campaign 
for raising awareness on emerging 
environmental issues from marine 
pollution, overpopulation, and global 
warming, to sustainable consumption 
and wildlife crime.

Every World Environment Day has a 
different global host country, where the 
official celebrations take place around 
a theme that focuses attention on a 
particularly pressing environmental 
concern. The theme for the World 
Environment Day 2018 is "Beat Plastic 
Pollution." 

For the 43rd edition of the World 
Environment Day, India played the global 

host for official celebrations. As part of 
the celebrations, several workshops and 
thematic sessions on various issues were 
held in New Delhi.

Prime Minister Narendra Modi chaired 
a plenary session and underlined that 
India being named the official host of the 
World Environment Day celebrations was 
a recognition of the country's growing 

leadership in tackling climate change 
issues. He urged people to shun plastic 
to protect the environment. Various 
dignitaries including State environment 
ministers, representatives from the United 
Nations, and members from various 
industry bodies attended the event. 

The theme urges everyone to consider 
how they can make changes in their 
everyday lives to reduce the heavy 
burden of plastic pollution on natural 
places, wildlife and their own health. In 
his message, United Nations Secretary-
General Antonio Guterres said that the 
message is simple: "Reject single-use 
plastic. Refuse what you can’t re-
use."  It’s a time to act and re-dedicate 
ourselves to do a lot more this year to 
fight environmental degradation. The 
Earth doesn't belong to us but, we belong 
to the Earth.

WORLD ENVIRONMENT DAY 2018: Host Nation India calls to ban plastic pollution

m

and closing sessions. The Forum hopes 
to train Young Water Professionals with 
scalable capacities on their return to re-
train their colleagues (train the trainer) 
and play a more active role within their 
organization.
The Forum will bring together Africa’s 
future leaders from the private sector, 
research and government institutions 
around the central theme of water 
conservation for sustainable development. 
The water professionals would get an 
opportunity to showcase their knowledge 
and contribution to sustainable water 
management in an international setting, 
discuss what they learned from their 
experiences, and to broaden the mind 
and thinking of new and experienced 
water professionals. 
During the last few years, ICID has taken 
the initiative of strengthening the Young 
Professional Forum aimed at building 
the capacity of young professionals 
and creating a new generation of water 
leaders capable of facing the future 
water challenges through its ICID Young 
Professional's e-Forum (IYPeF) Group 
esablished on LinkedIn. Presently, this 
Forum is an international platform for the 
young irrigation and drainage professional 
with 350+ members.
For more info, please contact CWW at 
info@cairowaterweek.eg or visit website 
www.cairowaterweek.eg

Opportunities; (iv) Science, Technology 
and Innovation; and (v) Transboundary 
Water Governance and Benefit Sharing.

1st African Young Water Professional 
Forum

The African Regional Working Group 
(AFRWG) aims to seize the occasion 
of the Cairo Water Week to establish 
the African Young Water Professional 
Forum (Af-YWPF) and to organize the 1st 
meeting of the forum during the week. The 
three-day workshop for the Young Water 
Professionals will include the declaration 
of the establishment of Af-YWP Forum, 
a training workshop and technical 
sessions to mainstream the youth 
towards abundant lucrative opportunities 
in irrigation and agriculture. The Forum 
will cover a range of areas including 
utility, government, research, private 
consulting and industry engagement. 
This includes different hands-on-training 
workshops, seminars along with opening 

1st Cairo Water Week
Water Conservation for Sustainable 
Development

The Government of Egypt and Ministry 
of Water Resources and Irrigation in 
collaboration with international partners 
will organize the first Cairo Water Week 
during 14-18 October 2018 in Egypt. The 
Cairo Water Week (CWW) will promote 
awareness related to water conservation 
and sustainable development, foster 
new thinking about the most pressing 
water-related challenges and seek action 
towards integrated water resources 
management and conservation for 
sustainable development. 

Main Themes:

(i) Water Management for Sustainable 
Development; (ii) Climate Change 
and Environment; (iii) Water Scarcity, 
Health, Sanitation Challenges and 

First Announcement 
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Prof. Deepak Khare, Department of 
Water Resources Development and 
Management, IIT Roorkee and an 
individual direct member of ICID was 
recently conferred the most prestigious 
“JAL NIRMALATA PURASKAR” at the 
recently held 50th Annual Convention of 
Indian Water Works Association (IWWA) 
from 19-21 February 2018 in Panji, Goa. 
The prestigious award is intended to 
honour individual or institution that have 
made a significant contribution to protect, 
enhance and preserve the quality of 
India’s Water Resources. 

ICID individual direct member wins “Jal Nirmalata Puraskar”

contributed in many ways for providing 
solutions to augmentation of water in 
water stress area and urban water 
management.

The award consists of a cash prize, a 
memento and a Citation - mainly given 
to individual or institution, who has made 
substantial contribution in the field of 
science, engineering, water management 
and social mobilization, particularly in 
improving quality of water.

Hearty Congratulations!!

Dr. Khare has made a significant 
contribution to the society in creating 
awareness for water conservation and 
promoting rainwater harvesting. He has m

Rivers underpin our economies, providing 
water for agricultural lands, fisheries, tourism 
and cities to support growing populations 
and diverse cultures. Today, more than ever, 
we need to embrace innovative practices 
to manage our rivers and river basins. 

The 21st International River Symposium, 
to be hosted by the International River 
Foundation in partnerships around 
the world to facilitate the sustainable 
management of the world’s rivers, would 
provide a platform for river managers, 
policy developers, scientists, consultants, 
NGOs and community organizations to 
share knowledge and innovative ideas on 
all aspects of river and water management.

The symposium to be held in Sydney, 
Australia from 14-18 October 2018 

21st International River Symposium 

one of the topics of the 2018 International 
River Symposium. 

Theme and Approach: Embracing Innovation

Keynote announced: Professor Rebekah 
Brown, Director of Monash Sustainable 
Development Institute, Monash University 
has been named as the first keynote for 
the River Symposium. As a social scientist 
with a background in civil engineering, 
she pioneered the sociotechnical model 
that became the precursor to the water-
sensitive cities approach developed at 
Monash University. 

Registrations are now open. Take advantage 
of Early bird prize before 30 June. 

For more, please visit: http://riversymposium.
com/register/

will facilitate critical thinking, focus on 
solutions and inspire delegates to move 
beyond ‘business as usual’ approaches 
and outcomes. It will have an emphasis 
on training and professional development, 
ensure delegates have the skills and 
knowledge to implement and deliver what 
they learn. The Water-Energy-Food Nexus is 

m

ICID is celebrating its 69th 
Foundation Day on 24 June 
2018. To further strengthen 
and activate ICID network, the 
Central Office has requested 
all the National Committees and Direct 
Members to commemorate the day as 
‘ICID Foundation Day’ by organizing a 
variety of events including scientific/
professional meetings, brainstorming 
sessions, essay, and drawing competitions 
to create awareness on the current issues 
pertaining to water and food security in the 
domain of agricultural water management. 
Every year it is a matter of great pride 
and jubilation for the ICID fraternity to 
observe the Foundation Day by re-
dedicating themselves to the mission of 
ICID through its expanding network of 
more than 75 member countries, which 

member countries and plans 
to join virtually to welcome 
the dignitaries. He also asked 
ICID National Committees to 
join the celebration using the 

web platform provided by Central Office 
to mark their presence. Central Office is 
making necessary arrangements to live 
stream the event on ICID social media.

All the NCs are requested to provide a 
brief feedback on the celebration of the 
Foundation Day at their local level along 
with good quality pictures (in JPG/GIF/
TIF format) to the ICID Central Office 
(E-mail: icid@icid.org) for its detailed 
coverage in the upcoming issue of the 
ICID News Update.

constitute almost 90% of the global 
irrigated area.

For re-connecting with National 
Committees as a beginning of the 70th 
year to introduce ICID Vision 2030, 
ICID Central Office will be organizing 
a special event with participation of 
Ambassadors/ High Commissioners or 
their representatives from our member 
countries in Delhi, Government of India 
officials, and Office Bearers from India 
to join at Central Office for interactions 
on 22 June 2018 (Friday) at 6:00 PM 
(18:00 hrs). 

President Felix Reinders appreciated 
the concept of re-connecting with our 

69th ICID Foundation Day Celebration

m
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behalf of ICID Central Office Secretary 
General A.B. Pandya, Executive Director 
Harish Varma,  Dr. Vijay Labhsetwar, and 
Mr. Madhu Mohanan, Communication 
Officer participated in the meeting. 
The agenda of the meeting focused 
on program itinerary; registration 
status; structure of opening ceremony 
(minute to minute program); summary 
of papers received; organizing training 
workshops for the YPs; list of side events 

other than Int’l Conference 
and ICID WG meetings; 
sponsorship and exhibition; 
study/technical tours/program 
for accompanying persons; 
and sponsorship by CANCID 
for the WatSave Awards 2018. 

3rd IYPeF Meeting

The third virtual meeting of 
the Young Professional’s 
e-Forum (IYPeF) was held 
on 6 June 2018 to catch up 
and summarize the action 

points related to YP activities for the 
69th International Executive Council 
(IEC) Meetings to be held in August 
2018 in Canada. Dr. Vijay Labhsetwar, 
ICID Central Office began the meeting 
with his welcome remarks to all the 
YP coordinators. The meeting was 

further steered by Ms. Kathleen Heuvel 
and attended by Ms. Eman Ragab,  
Mr. Rafat Nael, Ms. Adey Mersha and 
Dr. Mika Turunen as joint co-ordinators. 
Mr. Amali Abraham (Nigeria) was invited 
as an observer to present his views and 
the possibility of linking IYPeF with social 
media platforms such as Facebook, 
Twitter, Instagram etc. and to further 
explore the social media activation. The 
agenda of the meeting further focused on 
the outcome of e-discussions held during 
Jan-May 2018; organizing webinars in YP 
series in 2018; update on the training 
program and workshop organized by 
CNCID for the Asian Young Professionals 
in Beijing, China; proposed e-discussion 
and webinar topics for 2018-19; and 
finalizing training workshops for YPs for 
the Canada meeting. ICID Central office 
further intimated that the selection of YPs 
for the scholarships is in process and the 
results will be declared in early June.

Virtual Meetings

1st International Conference and 
69th IEC Virtual Meeting 

The first (01/2018) virtual meeting 
for discussing issues related with the 
International Conference and 69th IEC 

Meetings in Saskatoon, Canada was held 
on 23 May 2018. The meeting aimed to 
finalize and sort out related issues and 
discuss the ongoing preparations for the 
international conference. VPH Laurie 
Tollefson, Mr. Warren Helgason, Mr. 
Willemijn Appels, Mr. Erl Svendsen, and 
Ms. Patricia Lim attended the meeting. On 

9th International Micro Irrigation Conference, 2019 
16-18 January 2019, Aurangabad, India

same is online and is available on the 
event website. All the stakeholders are 
encouraged to contribute to the event by 
submitting the abstract(s) of the paper(s) 
by accessing the website directly at 
https://imic2019.ivyleaguesystems.com. 
The last date for submission of abstract(s) 
is 30 June 2018.

Important Dates for submission and 
processing of paper:

•  Communication on approved 
Synopsis/ Abstract  — 31 July 2018

•  Submission of Full-length paper —  
30 September 2018

•  Acceptance of Full-length paper —  
31 October 2018

For any query, please contact INCSW 
Secretariat: 9imic@wapcos.co.in;  
incsw-cwc@nic.in

Theme: Micro Irrigation in 
Modern Agriculture

Sub-themes

(i)   Micro Irrigation Design, Innovations, 
and New Techniques; 

(ii)   Financing of Micro-irrigation; 
(iii)  Micro Irrigation for Small Farm 

Holders; and 
(iv)  O&M Services and Capacity 

Development for the Micro Irrigation 
Systems.

Call for papers

9IMIC invites entries for papers on the 
topics specified within the sub-themes for 
the conference. The paper presentation 
will have to fall under the purview of any 
one of the topics within the sub-themes. 
The entire process of submission of a 
synopsis/paper and approvals for the 

Hurry!! – CALL FOR PAPERS — Last 15 days left…

Continuing the tradition of hosting the 
ICID Micro Irrigation Conferences, the 
Indian National Committee on Surface 
Water (INCSW) is pleased to host the 9th 
International Micro Irrigation Conference 
(9IMIC) in Aurangabad, India from 16-
18 January 2019. INCSW invites all the 
prospective delegates and everyone to 
be a part of India’s first of its kind major 
international event on irrigation which will 
provide a forum to all the prospective 
delegates and generate opportunity for 
discussions and deliberate strategies 
with eminent stakeholders through 
seminars, exhibitions and sessions to 
build public awareness for use of micro 
irrigation on large-scale and to garner 
support to implement key strategies for 
conservation, preservation, intersectoral 
arrangements, advanced crop technology, 
precision engineering techniques etc. m
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Continuing the series of interactive and 
successful e-Discussions, the last and 
fifth e-discussion in the ICID Young 
Professional e-forum (IYPeF) was held 
from 15-31 May 2018 on the topic “Farmer 
led innovations for water efficiency, 
shared global success stories.” The 
e-discussion aimed to discuss the following 
objectives: (a) Sharing insights and diverse 
experiences that young professionals 
have encountered that demonstrate 
farmer-led innovations (b) Highlight the 
views of Irrigation and Drainage Young 
professionals in a global channel of 
communication with regard to farmer-led 
innovations for water efficiency (c) Bring 
together Young Professionals to share their 
experiences and learn from the success 
stories in the Irrigation and Drainage 
sector worldwide; and (d) Discuss the 
long-term role of young professionals 
in Irrigation and Drainage in advancing 
farmer-led innovations. 

Ms. Kathleen Heuvel (Australia), as the 
discussion coordinator, supported and 

Mr. Amit Parashar, Principal Research 
Consultant, CSIRO Land and Water 
(Australia) visited ICID Central office on 
10 May 2018 for a demo presentation 
on Basin Futures (BF)- a web-based 
capacity development and planning online 
tool (developed by CSIRO) that helps 
create various development scenarios in 
a river basin, particularly with scarce data 
availability. The meeting was attended 
by ICID Office Bearers and Central 
Water Commission (CWC) members. 
Secretary General A.B Pandya, Executive 
Director Harish Varma, Director-KM Dr. 
Sahdev Singh and Dr. Vijay Labhsetwar 
represented ICID. The CSIRO project 
team was represented by Mr. Amit 
Parashar, Mr. Carmel Pollino, Mr. Peter 
Taylor and Ms. Ashmita Sengupta. 
The demo presentation began with 
introductory remarks by Mr. Parashar 
introducing his team virtually followed by 
a backgrounder about the BF model as a 
water resource assessment and planning 
tool, which is aimed at supporting 
developing and emerging economies.

Mr. Taylor projected BF as a basin 
pedia (encyclopaedia of basins) which 

Visitors to ICID Central Office

although the model is free for every 
country and basin in the world, for 
developing countries like Africa where 
the data is not available, one has to 
rely on satellite observations. 

SG Pandya expressed his desire to 
promote the model among ICID members 
and other communities. He proposed 
to make the online tool available in 
multilingual format for the ICID member 
countries to enable them to use the 
system. Executive Director Varma 
proposed Mr. Amit Parashar and Team 
to organize a virtual training workshop 
demonstrating overview of Basin Futures 
and its utility during planning stage to 
the participants of YP training in Canada 
similar to the training program in China 
and Nepal. The CSIRO team accepted 
the proposal. It also expressed interest 
to conduct a case study for Somalia with 
shared data and relevant documents 
to be forwarded by ICID Central Office 
and to do the same after the launch of 
beta version. 

can be used to search basins all over 
the world with different parameters 
and generate content for rainfall, 
potential evapotranspiration, climate, 
and environment. It aims to answer 
three questions: (i) How much water 
do we have? (ii) What are we doing 
with it and what is the value from that 
water? (iii) Is there opportunity for future 
development of water resources? Mr. 
Parashar supported that BF is not aimed 
at modelling regulated systems nor 
supporting water trading or water sharing. 
The key goal is to enable a cohort of 
users requiring early stage understanding 
of water resources to support planning 
outcomes in sustainable and climate 
resilient manner. He emphasized that m

IYPeF 5th e-Discussion on  
Farmer-led innovations for water efficiency, shared global success stories

the e-discussion. Dr. Vijay Labhsetwar, 
ICID also participated in the discussion 
and contributed several comments on the 
topic, particularly highlighting the success 
stories/innovations of past ICID WatSave 
Award winners in farmer category.

Young professionals actively participated in 
the discussion and expressed their views 
focusing on the success stories of farmer-
led innovations resulting in water saving 
from simple practices and technologies to 
the most advanced. By sharing success 
stories from their country/region, all YPs 
gained a better understanding of farmer 
led-innovations in water efficiency.

The detailed e-discussion can be 
accessed at https://www.linkedin.com/
groups/6990321.ICID congratulates all 
the YPs for actively participating in the 
various e-discussions and making it a 
huge success by expressing their views 
and opinions on the open online forum.

m

facilitated knowledge and information 
exchange amongst the young professionals 
on farmer-led innovations where farmers 
as the actor assume a driving role in 
improving water efficiency in agriculture by 
cultivating their knowledge on production 
technology, investment patterns and 
market linkages, and the governance of 
land and water. In the process, farmers 
exhibit entrepreneurial and risk-taking 
behaviour and interact with a range of 
other actors. 

Ms. Heuvel emphasized that supporting 
farmer-led innovations in water efficiency 
has additional benefits to the resultant 
water savings. The process also serves 
to strengthen the farmers’ capacity to 
seek out and try new ideas, adopt new 
technologies and enable them to better 
adjust to changing conditions. 

Mr. Carl Waters, Vice-Chair WG-ON-
FARM, Manager Sustainable Irrigation, 
Goulburn Broken Catchment Management 
Authority (Australia) was the mentor for 
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News Buzz: ICID National Committees

Iran (IRNCID)

As Iran aims to expand its National Water 
Accounting by exchanging experiences 
and knowledge with other countries, a 
training course on Water Accounting 

was organized by the Iranian National 
Committee (IRNCID) on 8-9 May 2018. 
The course lecture was given by Dr. 
Paydar, former leader of the research 
team in CSIRO, Land and Water and was 
attended by around 110 participants from 
both the private and government sectors 
with an aim to expand the knowledge 
threshold in this field as well as benefit 
from Australia’s experience.

In addition to an overview of Australia's 
experience, the training course covered 
various topics including Water Accounting 
Concepts, types of Accounting, identifying 
factors affecting Water Accounting, 
Australia’s National Accounting Procedure 
and actions undertaken in the country’s 

water sector by presentation of a case 
study on Murray-Darling basin.

Besides, there was an illustration of 
Iran's experience with regard to water 
accounting along with a report on data 
collection network of both surface and 
groundwater resources' information. The 
workshop concluded with the participants 
practically familiarizing themselves with 
Water Accounting concepts through 
discussion in designated groups. 

INCSW (India)

The first Meeting of the Technical and 
Scientific Committee for organizing 
the 9th International Micro Irrigation 
Conference (9IMIC) was held on 15 
May 2018 at Central Water Commission 
(CWC) in New Delhi. Mr. Masood Husain, 
Chairman CWC and INCSW welcomed 
all the participants and asked CE 
(EMO), CWC Member Secretary of the 
Committee to proceed with the agenda. 
Er. Yogesh Paithankar,

CE (EMO) gave a brief presentation on 
the conference and deliberated on the 
background of ICID, past IMIC events, 
themes and sub-themes, event setup, 
participants, registration fee, event plan 
and the committee set up by Ministry 
of Water Resources for the allocated 
work. He further elaborated on the role 

m

and responsibilities of the Technical and 
Scientific Committee. The agenda of the 
meeting further focused on finalizing the 
conference technical program; identifying 
keynote speakers during opening and 
plenary sessions; identify Chair and 
Co-chair for the session; procedure for 
approving abstracts and final paper; 
finalizing deadline for inviting the 
papers, and technical publications to 
be released during the conference. Er. 
Harish K. Varma, Executive Director, 
ICID suggested to include Dr. Randev, 
Chairperson of WG-SON-FARM as an 
international expert from ICID. 

Egypt (ENCID)

VPH Dr. Mohamed Wahba, Chairman 
ENCID headed the first meeting of the 
Young Professional Working Group of the 
Egyptian National Committee (ENCID) 
on 14 May 2018. During the meeting, 
a brief introduction was given about 
ICID and its activities, the role of the 
National Committee and the tasks of the 
working group. The meeting was further 
followed by a discussion to maximize 
the benefit from the activities for the 
group along with proposals for various 
activities in the Youth Forum during the 
first Cairo Water Week to be held from 
14-18 October 2018 in Egypt.

Events Corner

ICID Events 

International Conference and 69th 
International Executive Council Meeting of 
the International Commission on Irrigation 
and Drainage on the theme ‘Innovative and 
Sustainable Agri-water Management: Adapting 
to a Variable and Changing Climate’, 12-17 
August 2018, Saskatoon, Canada. For more 
details visit: http:// www.icid2018.org 

9th International Micro Irrigation Conference 
(IMIC) on the theme ‘Micro Irrigation in Modern 
Agriculture’, 16-18 January 2019, Aurangabad, 
Maharashtra, India. For more info contact: Mr. 
Anuj Kanwal, Member Secretary, Indian National 
Committee on Surface Water (INCSW); Email: 
incsw-cwc@nic.in; 9imic@wapcos.co.in; Website: 
https://imic2019.ivyleaguesystems.com

AWRA summer conference 2018, 9-11 July 
2018 – Fort Worth, USA. For more details, 
please visit: http://www.awra.org/meetings/
FortWorth2018/index.html

Use of the deep subsurface, 11-12 July 2018 
– Burlington House, London, UK. For more 
details, please visit: https://www.geolsoc.org.uk/
Use-of-the-deep-subsurface-in-the-UK; Email: 
sian@bgs.ac.uk

VI Colombian Congress of Hydrogeology, 
22-28 July 2018 – Paipa, Colombia. 
For more details, please visit- http://
asoc iac ioncolombianadehidrogeologos.
o r g / ;  E m a i l -  i n f o @
asociacioncolombianadehidrogeologos.org

Nordic Water 2018, 13-15 August 2018 – 
Bergen, Norway. For more details, please visit:  
http://nhc2018.org/

70th IEC Meeting & 3rd World Irrigation 
Forum (WIF3) on the theme ‘Development 
for water, food and nutrition security in a 
competitive environment’, 1-7 September 
2019, Bali, Indonesia. Contact: Ir. Adang Saf 
Ahmad, CES, President, INACID; Email: inacid.
indonesia@gmail.com; adangsafa@yahoo.com; 
Website: http://www.icid2019.org

71st IEC Meeting & 24th ICID Congress, 
22-24 September 2020, Sydney, Australia. 
Contact: Mr. Bryan Ward, Chief Executive Officer, 
Irrigation's Australia Limited (IAL) (Incorporating 
IACID), Email: Bryan.ward@ irrigation.org.au; 
info@irrigation.org.au or visit website: http://
www.icid2020.com.au 

Other Events 

Salt Water Intrusion Meeting, 17-22 Jun 2018 
– Gdańsk, Poland. For more details visit: http://
swim2018.syskonf.pl; Email: swim2018poland@
gmail.com m


